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UMS Return to Campus: UMS Plan to Reopen for Fall 2020 -ASL VERSION 
What You'll Learn 
The University of Maine System is actively planning to welcome our new 
and returning students, faculty, and staff back to our campuses for the 
academic year starting Fall 2020. We are dedicated to working together 
with public health experts and our state to maintain a quality UMS 
educational experience while keeping our community healthy. 
You Matter! Together we play a collective role in creating as safe a Return 
to Campus as we can - for each other and those we serve. With that fact in 
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A. INTRODUCTION 
Chancellor's Introduction to Training-ASL 
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Duration: 1 :37 
TRANSCRIPT OF CHANCELLOR RECORDING 
06.24.2020.pdf 
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B. RETURN TO CAMPUS GUIDE 
UMS Return to Campus Guide - FINAL 
07012020.pdf 
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C. FACE COVERINGS -A QUICK VIDEO 
ASL Video Series: Use of Cloth Face Coverings to 
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